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Vol. I-No.6

Published By Students Of Fairfield University

Huge Bask'etball Rally
Tom,orrow Afternoon
Tomorrow, during the fifth
period, the University will hold
its Second Annual Baskeltball
Rally in Berchmans Auditorium.
The rally is in preparation for
the first home game aglainst
Brooklyn College, Saturday evening, 'and for a success'£ul season.
Co-chairmen Bernie Beglane
and Gus Horvath are in charge
and plan to do all to mak'e it an
extravaganza. Many surprises
are in store for the stud'ents. Several noted sporitsmen will be
guests.
Our new basketlball coach,
Robert Noonan, will be presented to the students for the first
time. He ,will introduce the
members of the basketball team,
a team we all know will be very
successful this year.
The Fair1ield University Glee
CIUlb will sing several selections
as part of the program planned.
Our cheerleaders win introduce
new cheers and lead the cheering.
ISophomores 'and Juniors who
arttended last year's rally know
the enthusiasm everyone expressed !for our team. Manny
Slater and J,oe Bariber, two of
Bridgeport's 'ace sports announcers, were ,guests' at the first
rally.
Beglane 'and Horvath hope to
have National League_ baselball
umpire Billy Greive, Fordham
football coach Ed Danowski and
Bill McGuire, Athlertic Director
of St. Francis College in Brooklyn, on hand to speak to the students at the rally.
Every-one is urged to attend
this rally, ror if we are to expect
a successful season, we must
cheer the team and show them
we are behind them all ,the way.
Rallies and cheers are importan1t
. to team spirit. We should all
attend and follow the team at
least in all home games.

Bown And R,eilly
Carnival He.ads
Alfred Bawn and John Reilly
were elected 'co-,chairmen of the
c.omm·i,ttee for the annual MidWinter Carnival at the last mee'ting off the Situdent Council. This
election was necessary because
the ailiJair represents the joint
efforts of all the classes.
The dance, which was a great
success laS'1: year, and which has
become increasingly popul'ar
with the students, will be held,
at the Ritz Ballroom, on Frid'ay
nighit, February 3, 1950.
No final arrangements have
been made. However, several
bands have been conta'Cted and
printers are being consulted for
bids.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Mrs. Luce To
Speak Dec. 6

Juniors To Choose
Editor Of Yearbook
The Junior Cliass officers will
r·ecommend to the Dean five
names as possible candida tes for
'the positoin of Editor-in-Chielf
of the Yearbook for Cliass of '51
within 'the next few days. The
naming of a Moderator for the
Yeal'book will also be announced
by the Dean's Office very soon.
During the past two days the
Junior Officers, including James
Keating,
President;
William
Heagney, Vice-President; Vincent Bartelmo, Tre'asurer and
RObert Mark, Secre:tary, hav,e
been consulting the mem!bers of
Ithe Juni'or Ad,visory Commit,t,ee
as'certaining their choices fo,r
the Editorship of the Yooribook.
The position as Editor of Yearbook is most important and
Keating asserted that the success of the Junior Yeartbook depends to a large extent on securing a s,tuden't who not only is
lfiamiliar with the set up of a
Yearbook but also an individual
endowed with leadership qualities one who knows how to get
the most out of his assisltants.
Member's of the Advisory
Committee consulted on this
m1atrter include: Ciro Veneruso,
Frank DiSca1a, Edward Flannery, Michael Levinsky, Francis
Prior, John Gorman, Edmund
Gubbins, AI Bown, Donald
Swanson, Raymond O'Connor,
Vincent Nemergut, Francis Malyszka, Raymond Rossomando
and J'ohn J. McNamara.

K. X. D'ance Was
Very Successful
Oongratulaiti,ons 'are eXltended

,to Edward Wlasil and his very
,able committee :£01' their success
in staging the Knights of X,avier
Annual pre-Advent dance held
'on November 19th in Berchm'ans
Hall.
Some ei'ghty couples were
present to share in the pleasure
orf another evening's entertainrmenlt which, featured Joey S'alle
,and his of'chesltra. With .Toey this
time were two v-ooalists whi,ch
gave further stimulus to the progr.am. On hand as Master of
Ceremonies w.as James Linehan,
accampanied by his able assistlant and cigarette "lighter," Joe
Forte. FOT'te proved to be an
eX'cellent accordlOmsrt:.
T'aking part also during the
refreshment~enteT'tainment period were two personalities gifted
(Continued on Page 4)

Stud'ent Banquet Will
Take Plac1e Tonight
Newly Elected Freshman
Council Members
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

John Auger
71
William Rice
70
William Scanlon
69
Paul McCarthy
65
William Lake
64
145 Freshmen Voted

Freshmen Elect
Council Members

Mrs.. Clare Boothe Luce , this
year's second Bellarmine lecturer, will address the student
body of Fairfield University on
December 6 at 2:00 p.m. in
Berchmans Hall. Although Mrs.
Luce has not yet disclosed her
topi,c for this occasion, it is probable tha,t she will include a discussion orf her recent European
tour. She returned -to this countryon November 22 aftter a five
week trip abroad.
During her European journey
Mrs. Luce visited -the Holy
Father at his summer residence
a't Castel Gandolfo. While this
w,as her third audience with
Pope Pius XII, it was the first
visit wi'th Our Holy Father since
her conversion.
An oUitstanding playwright
and politician, Mrs. _Luce was
born in New York City on April
10, 1903. She has been at one
time the assO'ciate editor of both'
Vogue and Vanity Fair.
In 19'35 she married Henry R.
!..lUice, publisher of Time. Life.
,and Fortune. Among Mrs. Luce's
boo.ks and plays are: Europe in
the Spring. The Women. Kiss
the Boy.s Goodbye. and Margin
for Error.
In 1942 Mrs. Luce, running on
the Republican ticket, was elected U. S. Representative from the
4th district in OonnelClticut. She
was an outspoken critic of the
Roosevelt adminis'tration and at
first opposed American participation in World War II. Roosevelt peI"\Sonally called for her
defeat in 1944 but she was reelected to the House od' Representatives by a close margin,
defelating the Democratic oandidate Miss Mar~aret Connors.
As a mem'ber of the House
Military A1'fairs Committee Mrs.
Luce toured Euro'Pean battle
frontts ai the close of 1944.
Since her conversion to the
Roman Catholic faith in Felbruary, 1946, Mrs. Luce has le'Ct'ured
before a number of Oatholic organizations.

Membership in the 1949-50
Student Council was completed
yesterday, November 29, with
the election of five members of
the Freshman class as Student
Council representatives. Total
membership on the Student
Council now numbers 19 students.
The five successful candidates
were among thirteen freshmen
who had submitted nomination
blanks during the Nominating
Period running from November
14 through November 21.
Each nominee was required to
secure the names of twenty
classmates, each member of the
class being able to sign two nomination blanks only.
On Monday afternoon under
the direction of the Election
Committee, presided over by Edward Cull, '51, the nominees
were introduced to the Freshman student body in a rally held
at 3:00 in the cafeteria of Xavier
Hall.
The voting which took place
all day Tuesday, November 29,
was according to the Australian
secret ballot system.
Those Freshman seeking positions in the Student Council included: John Auger, Herbert
Clarksin, John Getman, James
Gilson, George Jaser, William
Lake, Walter R. J. Lee, Harry
Marmion, Paul McCarthy, William Rice, William Scanlan,
William R. Smith, and John H.
Welch.
-------

Magazine Drive
Results Revealed
Official figures on the Magazine Drive conducted several
weeks ago by Fairfield University students reveal that a total
gross amount of $1,280.75 was
collected for various magazine
subscriptions. Of this amount
the Junior Class (Class of '51)
collected $989.40, the Sophomore class procured $279.35,
while one member of the Freshman Class brought in $12.00.
The Juniors thereby enriched
their treasury by $337.08 - the
amount realized in subscription
commissions. The Sophomore
Class nicked un a check for
$64.46. (Continued on Page 2)

This evening, November 30, at
7:30 p.m. 'the first testimonial
dinner in honor of pres,ent and
'paslt memlbers of the Studerut
Council will be held in Ber'chmans Hall. Pric,e of ticket is
$2.00 per plate.
Very Reverend .Tames H. Do.!Jan, S.J., He,ctor of the University, and Reverend W. Edmund
FitzGerald, S.J., Dean of the
College, will be speakers on this
oocasion. Guest speak,er at the
Itestimonial will be Michael Holovak, Assistant F:oo'tiball COlach
ait Boston College.
The purpose orf the dinner is a
social reunion in which the Student Body participates as a unit
-the Student Council being the
symbol
and
Represen't"aitive
Ooulllcil of 'the Studenit Body. If
this first TESTIMONIAL DINNER is a success, perhaps it will
become an annulal social ,event
here at Fairfield.
Wednesday w.as selected because that day will give a greater numlber the opportunity to
p1ariticipate rather than holding
it some week-end ni:ghit.
Mike Holovak, the guest
speaker, needs no introduction
to foo,tball fans. HoloV'ak was
'chosen All Amerkan fullback in
1942 while playing for Boston
C:ollege. That was the se'ason
that Holy Cr,oss, a four to one
underdog, tr-ounced unfbeaten
(Continued on Page 2)

Juniors May Be
Fitted Eor Class
Rings Next Manth
Reverend Robert MacDonnell
S.J., co-adjutor of the ring com~
mittee for the Junior Class, announced that Tuesday, December 13, will be a tentative date
for fittings. Ring samples will
be in the bookstore several days
before the fittings.
The first lead impressions,
which were submitted to the
ring committee on the t~mth of
Novemlber, have been inspected
and some minor details have
been changed. The new set of
impressions are to be returned
for ins'P~c'tion'this week. If they
'are s'atisfaoCtory, these impressions, whkh are to be used as
tests for dies, will be hardened
and samples of the rings will !be
here in the first week of December. Upon arrival, the weight
and cutting of the stone will he
tested. A few days later, orders
will be taken, It is estim<lJted
that delivery will take about six
weeks.
Prices of rings will vary according to weight; eleven dwt.
rings will cost $24.50, fourteen
d,wt. $27.75 sixteen dwt. $29.75.
Added to these prices will be a
twe:1ty percent luxury tax.

Page 2
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Sophomores Plan
Death Benefit Fund
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Rector Addresses
Coulncil Memb.ers

Gro'tving Up
In Christ

The Stud·ent Council was honored at its last meeting with a
visit by the Reverend Falther
ADVENT MEDITATION
Rector, who spoke briefly 0'11 the
DARKNESS: "For since the
direction and significance of stu- creaJtion of the world his invisdent activities in these eiarly rble attributes are derarly s'eendays of the University's life. his everlasting power and divinFather Dolan promised to asso- ity -,being understood through
ciate himself closely with the ,the things ,tha>t are made. And so
Council's program a,nd with all they are without e~cuse, seeing
studen't adivity, whkh the that, although ,they knew God,
Council can ins,titute and imple- they did not gloriJy him as God
ment in many spheres both on or give thanks, but became vain
and off the oampus. In .!taunch- in their rem,anings, and their
ing a new college, he indicated, senseless minds have Ibeen
there are a mulititude of things darkened ... Therefore God has
'to be dane simply to estJablish given them up in the lusMul dea curriculum; whatever time can sires of their heart to uncle-anbe devoted to setting up tradi- ness, so that they dishonor their
tions and extra-'curricul'ar activi- own bodies among themselvesties ought to be exploited to the they who exchanged the truth
full, 'and this is the Council's of God for ,a lie, and worshipped
field for concentmted action.
and served the creature rather
Father Rector urged the Coun- ,than the Creator who is blessed
dl to go on in "the same fine forever, amen." (Romans: 1, 20spirit" in which it has opeI"ated, 25)
'and not to be concerned with
LIGHT: "Do not, then, hecome
red tape. New ideas and new partakers with them. For you
needs will spring up thatt can- were once dar~ness, but. now
not be foreseen, and by-laws you are light in the Lord. Walk,
should be made tentative and then, as children of light (for
provisional until 'an adequate set the fruit of the light is in all
can be evolved. What the cur- ,goodness and justice and truth),
rent student 'body is doing is of testing wha.t is well pleasing to
almost hopes that Blanshard won't muff the next one,
consider'able historic value and God; and have no fellowship
but inevitably he does. Any given paragraph or chapits 'concern, and the Coundl's is with the unfrui1lful works of
with 'Ithe first among the first darkness
but rather expose
ter may seem devastating; when all paragraphs or chapThe Sodality of Our Lady of thmgs~' If ,today's students and them. Fo'r of the things that are
ters are considered together, they largely cancel out. Fairfield
held a general meeting officer" keep. open mInds, Father -done by them in secre't it is
Only a few relatively minor points, fragments of truth, ·this week. Two new committees Doltan predIcted, they should shameful even to speak' but all
1
' .m the things that 'are exposed
,
wer-e set in motion, the Election soon
growIng
are
. . see thems eves
survive.
d
iJ
t
b
h
l'
h t: f or
Committee and the Puibhcity vIslan.
d'
d
rna
e
man
es
.
y
t
e
log
T
.
Even these minor points are killed by the book's Committee. More progress has
°PICS lSicusse, and acted up- all that is made manifest is light.
two closing paragraphs. It could be a book for bigots, been made toward setting up the on ,at the OouncIl meetmg in- Thus it says, 'AWAKE, SLEEPbut bigots don't need such books. The strange fact is elec'tion of officers in the second cluaed the postponement of dis- EE, AND AiRISE FROM THE
week of Decemlber. Attendance .CUSSI,O~ o.n the Student Council DEAD, AtND CHRIST WILL
that Mr. Blanshard doesn't seem to be a true bigot. He a,t Rosary recitation on Mondays ConstItutIon untIl next meetmg. ENLI'GHTEN THEE':' (Ephesknows more about Catholicism, for one thing, than at 9:1<0 a.m. in Room 19 has been :r'he proposed Red Stag emblem i,ans: 5, 7-14)
IS m the process of becoming a
.
would be good for a bigot. Those final paragraphs make rather small. It only means giv- physical
reality. The President
FEAST OF THE IMMACUing up from 10 to 12 minutes of
Paul Blanshard an object of sincere affection among your time once a week. How of the Council was given the LATE C.ONCEPTION. Thou a.rt
power to appoint a Situdent Re- all fall', Mary, and t~ere IS .m
about it?
Catholi.cs.
lief Chairman for Fairfield in 'thee. no staIn of ongmal SIn.
My suggestion is, therefore, that we pray for Paul
conjunction with Reverend Ed- (AntIphon from Vespers)
Magazine Drive
mund Hogan, S.J., Student
FIRST FRIDAY AND THE
Blanshard; that we pray for his conversion. The whole
Counselor and Reverend W. Ed- GREAT PROMISE. "I promise
(Continued from Page 1)
book boils down to a rather harmless thesis that there is
thee in the excessive mercy of
It is interesting to note that mund FitzGeriald, Dean.
,nothing wrong with the Church, though some things only
.s~nce the vote for the ch'air- my heart, thatt its all-powerd'ul
60 members of the Junior
may be wrong with ,~ornr mem,1?e,rs of the Church.
Class raised the entire $989. This manship of the Winter Carnival love will give the grace of..f}nal
26.6% of the Junior -CommIttee resulted in a tie, the repentence to all those who oomNicholas Rosa represents
Class. It seems likely that the Council agreed to set up co- municate nine First Fridays of
$2,000 goal co'uld have been at- chairm~n, and AI Bown and 1:he month; they' will not die
tained easily if a larger per- John Reilly will fill these posts. under my displea~ure, nor withcentage of the Junior Class had Several men were nominattec;l. for out recelvmg theIr Sacraments,
the position.
My Divine Heart 'being their
participated.
Various planning and execu- assured refuge in that llast
Wilbur J. Lynch, Jr. the only
After a tree has_ disseminated its seeds, many small Freshman to sell any subscrip- tive comnlittees were set up, and moment."
The Student Counselor
trees soon appear; and these small trees grow into large tions, received the $6.00 commis- the respective chairmen appointtrees. Again, dissemination of seeds occurs. Thus con- sion as the Freshman prize re- ed: Legislative, James Conklin;
.cipierit.
Activities, Frank DiSdal'a; Fitinues the cycle. The result ... one tree begets many
Frank DiScala High Man
Banquet Tonight
nance, Harry Costello; Grievnew trees.
Frank DiScala, '51, received ances, Rdbert Walsh; A1:hletic,
(Continued from Page 1)
. . .
.
$13 for selling the largest Harold Mullen; PUiblicity, John
and untied Boston C;:;llege by a
In a SImIlar fashIOn, selfish actIOns and hate-filled amount of magazine subscrip- O'Connor.
.
words beget other selfish actions and hate-filled words. tions-:-$152..25..
.
The Council will nat select a score, of 55 to 12, in what was
Soon the ill effects of such words and actions are made JUnIor PrIze wmners mcluded: Yearbook Editor-in-Chief; it has regarded at the time as one of
,
, Rocky Forte and Robert Mark, r,ed'erred the mJa:tter to the Junior the greatest football upsets of
manifest. Such words and actions can be compared to $5 ..20 each for selling $50 worth Class Officers. The deplomble all time. During that 1942 season,
a contagious disease. First, it overcomes one person of magazines; Frank Prior, $2.60 conditions existing in the cafe- Holov'ak gained a total of 965
Th
for selling $44.50 worth.
·
teria, consisting largely o{litter- yard!; in nine games played. He
and soon many persons con t ract t h e d Isease.
e un- Sophomore winners were as ed
.floors and soiled tables have
now assistant to Denny Myers,
happiness caused by such words and actions is in- follows: Richard Galla, $6.50 for been red'erred to the Grievance is
his former coach.
estimable.
procuring $53.00 worth of maga- Committee. The Coun'Cil unaniA't the banquet, memlbers who
.
zmes; Gennaro Russo, $3.90 for mously a;greed that the custodConversely, however, a kmd word, a noble deed, obtaining $44.10 worth of sub- tans have a grievance. Hercules have completed one year of service in the Council will receive
will spread just as rapidly. Perhaps the person utter- scriptions; and Edward Kelly, had it easier with the Augean 1estimonial
awards in the form
.
-d f
ft'
d f
0'
t ' $2.60 for sellIng $28.00 worth of Stable. The attendance at this of "keys" appropri,ately
inscribIng a war 0 com or or awol' 0 encourabemen IS magazine subscriptions.
meetiIl!g was perfect.
ed.
essentially disinterested. Yet, to the per,son receiving
-By Nicholas Rosa
A 'credit system, similar to tha,t
such invisible "crutches," it will offer a new hope, a new
Carnival Heads
inaugurated at the last Kni,gh'ts
,courage. Soon, the one who received this kindness will
(Continued from Page I)
of Xavier Dance is beiIl!g used
in turn pass this kindness on to others. These noble Bown and Reilly, will be oapso that students who are temporarily financially embarrassed
deeds and kind words are contagious themselves. In able chairmen, as is proved by
their records. Bown was chairmay still attend.
this case, however, it is a pure and wholesome contagion. mim of the highly successful rCiro Veneruso, '51, delivered
The committee in charge of
In this case, the happiness brought about, will likewise Freshrnan Reception, co-chair- a lecture to 35 members of the the Testimonial includes James
be inestimable. A kind word is a strange thing. At man of the Maglazine Drive, a Bi'ology club last week, on Keating, Michael Levinsky, Vinmemlber of bst yelar's Pwblic "Psychosomatic Medicine." He
first it is insignificant. Like a snowball rolled in snow, A1ifairs legislature, and Business explained ,the relation of mind cent Nemergut and Raymopd
O'Connor, Jr. They were assisted
however, it grows to enormous proportions, until its Manager of the Stag. Reilly has ,and body in physical and nerv- in the distribution of tickets by
been on the committees of both ous disorders, and the need in J,oseph :F1orte, Roberlt: Walsh,
presence is realized by everyone.
Ithe last Mid-Winter Carnival many cases for both physical Walter R. J. Lee and William
Edward Montoni ·and the Spring Formal.
(therapy and psychotherapy.
Scanlon.
Members of the Sophomore
<Class haV'2 be,en granted permission by Reverend W. 'Edmund
FitzGerald, S.J., Dean, to promote a Death Benefit Fund camPublished every other Wednesday at Fairfield, Connecticut
paign among their classmates.
Ralph Mastrangelo is the acting
Francis A. Malyszka
Editor-In-Chief chairman
,of the campaign. H2
John J. McNamara
News Editor is to :be assisted by V1arious contact men in e<l!ch Sophomore secCharles E. Black
Feature Editor tion.
George Keane
Sports Editor The purpose of the Benefit
Fund is to provide the SophoAlfred J. Bown
Business Manager more Cltass officers with sufficient means in ord'er that they
Francis Prior
Exchange Editor may
express the symp'athy od' the
Francis J. McGouldrick
Photography dass of '52 upon the deJath of
relations of class members. The
,committee hopes to procure
twenty-five cents as a donation
I from each Sophomore student
A man named Paul Blanshard has written a some- during its campa.ign.
. .
".
Mastrangelo saId, "The Sophowhat entertammg book called AmerIcan Freedom and mor'e class has not shawn much
Catholic Power." It is difficult to discover just what interest in school aiffairs to date.
it is that Mr. Blanshard is tryinO' to prove or establish. We of the Benefltt Fund commit.
b.
..
tee hope to have 'b~er results
The author has the annoymg habIt of bUIldmg up ap- than were .produced by our eliass
palling arguments against Catholic practices, the Clergy, in the Magazine Drive. This oamor the Faith itself and then destroying these arO'uments pam for the Benefit. Fun.d, as
,
b
was the Magazme Dnve, IS for
with one ensuing sentence. After a few of these neat ,the good of each member of the
tricks, even a Catholic becomes disappointed. One Sophomore CI'ass."

Did Someone Knock?

Sodality Notes

Words And Kindness

Veneru,so Speaks
At Biowgy Club
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Sports Slants

By Bernie Beglane

Now that the basketball sea- previously, Fairfield looked quite
son has begun, it is time for the impressive in handing the Danstudents to hOD on the band bury Fedoras a decisive defeat.
wagon and back the team. The
spirited play of the boys in the Incidentally, Messrs. Gomez and
opener last Saturday gives evi- Barron were there that day, too!
dence to the fact that we will
All basketball teams are rehave a good team. We must let minded to enter the inltramural
them know that we are behind program as soon as possible.
them, and we can begin to do F1ather KinseUa's fine work in
this tomorrow. At the end of the the fo'Otball program is an indififth period, the first of a series ~ation that the basketiball seaof PEP RALLIES will be held son wil'l be even better. When
in Berchmans Hall. The Ath- 'the action gets under way, he
letic Association has worked will need several "whistle tootvery hard to arrange a good ers," so any r,eferees are asked
program - many noted sports to keep that in mind.
figures, cheers, songs and a forWith the loss of the second
mal introduction to Coach Bob strlai'ght cross-country meet, the
Noonan and the team, will be trackstel's brought to a close a
part of the program, as will our very dismal seas'on. Mr. Lee'ber,
own .athletic director Father S.J., moderator of ,the team, Was
Walsh.
very disappointed in the showThe appearance of many stu- ing, and felt that this season
dents to witness the Aerasol- could have been the best enjoyed
Stag Basketball game was in- ,by the team Ithus far, if the staldeed a gratifying sight. It proves Wiarts of the last season respondthat interest is certainly not ed ,to his call for members. Only
lacking on the part of the stu- Joe Miko ,and Bolb Drongo'Ski
dent body. However, our varsity were hold-overs from last s'eateam undoubtedly had an off- son, and they, with Ed Dowlinig,
day, for they ended up on the Bill Scanlon, P~ter Amenta,
short count of a 75-35 trouncmg. Larry Bordeau and John Fray
Led by their towering center, ,carried the colors of the school.
George Kok, whose presence They deserve a word of pr'aise,
had more of a psychological ~f- and Mr. Leeiber hopes that the
fect. than actual, along WIth Sprina- season will be more
Erme Gomez and Johnny Bar. b
. tered early . f'rUl'Uful as far . as track goes.
ron, th e A eraso1s re g IS
.
and and kept right on going. The . CongratulatlOns to JackIe SulStags just couldn't get started, hvan, who has beer; chosen capnevertheless to those of you tam of IthlS year s basketblall
whose judgments are hasty, tea~. Jack should prove .a reai
kindly examine your motives for msplr:alhon to the team Wlth hIS
"certitude" for the fact that our excellent team pl1ay and neverteam simply had an off-day. It ending aggressive fight and
can happen to the best. A week hus1tle.

FRANK'S FRIENDLY
SERVICE STATION
2172 Black Rock Tnpk.
Close to the College

RITZ
Ballroom -

Bridgeport

Wood Ave. Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLE,D
60 Wood Ave.
Tel. 3-3921
Bridgeport, ConnecticUt

FAIRFIELD INN

Home of Name Bands

680 POST ROAD

SUNDAY, DEC. 4

Catering to

2 Bands 2
AL LOMBARDY arid His Or.
Plus
TONY GARCIA and
His Rhumpas
Every Sat. Casa Ritz Or.
Sun., Dec. 11, Larry Fotine
Sun. Dec. 18, Larry Green
Sun.: Dec. 25, Christmas Nite
ARTiE SHAW AND HIS OR.

Weddings
Banquets
Testimonials, etc.

"

Tel. 9.0841

J. Sullivan Chosen
Basketball Captain

Most of the major college
elevens dosed shop last weekend for another season, but here
at Fairfield, the f-ootlball furor
is at ~ts peak. The list of fourIteen competitors is now narrowed down to four, and by Friday
afternoon, one of these will go
down in history as the first Intramural Championship footbaU
team.
The "Timothy" league may
not have received as much national atrtention as did the Ivy,
but no Penn-Cornell conrtest was
ever harder fought than the
grim contests waged in the wan-jng sunlight of the Hay Bowl.
Next
on
the
intmmural
agenda, is basketball. The le1ague
is slow to form up to now, with
-only six combines filling their
initentions.
Reverend Gerald
Kinsella, S.J., issues the plea for
more teams, so that the games
'can be played before it gets too
cold. Alfter witnessing the wonderful response to the football
'competition, he is confident th'Cllt
many more teams will sign up
soon. :F~ather Kinsella would also
like some vo'lunteers to officiate
,at the basketib-all games. The
intramural football games were
presided over by Fiather Kinsella, in person, but this is impossible wi.th the large numlber
of baske1fb'aU contesits expeCted.
Lf you are interested in either
playing or officiating, or both,
plea'se see Father Kinsella at
your earliest convenience.

JOHN SULLIVAN
Captain of the Basketball Team
Be<fore last week's game with
the Aerasols, Jack Sullivan was
chosen captain of the Fairfield
Stags for the 1949-50 season. He
Ithen proceeded to show his
g0atitude by sinking sixteen of
the Stag's thirty-five points
against this skysuaper squad.
Born in Bridgeport, "Sully"
gr·aduated from Central High in
1944. In his Senior y€lar, he was
top scorer of ·a winning combine,
and was among the leading
poinrt-throwers of the area. He
entered the Marines the following year, and played with the
Pacific Champions, touring the
islands with them for two years.
You can still see ·a nostalgic tear
in his eye when yO'll mention
the Tokyo Colloseurn.
.standing an even six fee,t, and
weighing 160, Sully is one of
Ithe fastest men on the team.
He was second only to Joe
Kehoe in scoring last year, and
'was oustanding in all around
~
play. The Stag extends its congratulaltions, and hopes to see
A spirited Fairfield team bowCaptain Sullivan l~ad his team ed to Brooklyn Polytech last
,to many victories: .<.
Friday, 65:'58. With the score
.B'
tied at 58 all, Fairfield lost Kehoe, Miko, Regensburger and
Nniversity
Sullivan on fouls. This was the
Cleaners and Tailors
deciding fac.tor in the loss.
Fairfield
G
F
Frank Oahill
P
Kehoe................
6
3
15
Day Bachelor
Mullady
2
3
7
Miko
1.
O.r
Shirt Service
2
Sisk .
1~: ;' 71
3
CLEANERS AND
Regensburger
5
0
10
LAUNDERERS
Sullivan..........
4
2
10
Hats Blocked, and Cleaned
Moffet
4
3
11
28 REEF ROAD
Just A Few Stores from the
23
12
58
Center
Brooklyn
G
F
1~
TEL. 9-1983
FAIRFIELD Neiderhauser
5
5
Chaikan
3
3
~
Mahuken
1
0
26
Finkernagel .
10
6
5
Hetzel
2
1
4
Gerbacher
1
2
2
and RES TAU RAT Misisco ................
1
0

Men!

PLAID
SHIRTS
$3.50
•
•
•
•

Grand For Leisure Wear
Wear In or Out
Washable, Sanforized
CoHon Flannel in Pastel
or Bright Plaids

MEN'S SHOP, STREET FLOOR

Friday night marks the opening of the home season at the
Bridgeport Armory, and the
team hopes to ,be hosts to Brooklyn College who "ran up" the
score on us in the first varsity
Igame 0If last yea:t:'s team. I,t ap'pears that the starting team will
all be veterans of last year's
squad, and they wiU be out to
settle the score 1'-01' the "spor1t'smanship" ,sh0wed by Al Baggett, coach of the Brooklyn five.
Joe Kehoe and Joe Regensburger ,are slated to start at, forwards, Joe Miko at center, and
Jack Mullady and Jack Sullivan
at guards. Right behind them,
and s'cheduled to s·ee p'lenty od'
action are Ed Sisk and Jackie
Moffet. A new add'.ition to the
team since the lasit i5sue is Elliot
Pierson, one of the top performers for the Jayvee squad last
season.
Brooklyn is rated a strong
squad, and the Stalg,s will !be
primed for the balttle. With
plenty of scrimmage behind
them, our boys should be well
prepared for this home opener.
With the home night moved
up to Fridays, to accommodate
the boarding students, a sell-out
crowd is expected. Everyone
should 'be there, if it is aJt all
possiJble to give our Stags a rousing send-·off on a season which
is sure to see many Faime'ld
triumphs.

Season Has End,ed
F or Cross ~ountry

Mter two humiliating' defelats
at the hands of the University
of Bridgeport and Ho:f'str'a, the
Cross Country season has come
'1:0 a close. The scores were
HorstI~a 15, F. U. 40, and U. B.
18, F. U. 37. In these two Fall
meets, FaiIiield placed only once
among the first five! This was
done .by Joe Miko, who finished
third in the U.B. meet.
There are no eX1cuses to be
made, bUit there is an expl>anation. The plain fact is that last
year's runners did not pUJt in an
appear'ance for Fall track. Only
two -of last year's letter men re'turned, Miko and Drongowski.
We ,are not casting any aspersions on :these boys, since we do
not know their reasons. We are
merely trying to explain why we
do not have a winning team.
Unless some of these former
.harriers return, we can expect
no be'tter results in the Spring.
You cannot eX1pect a y,earhrug
squad. to .d,efeat eX'perienced.
rivals. W·e certainly hope th1at
the ve'ter·ans will renew their
24
17 . 65 1ediforlts before any future conte-sits.
-------------The first five places at the
BridgepoI,t meet were as foHows:
Time
J a·ck Gaston
21:13 V.B.
Ahm Miller
21:20 V.E.
Joe Miko
21:25 F.U.
4. Alvin Eller
21:31 U.B.
22:02 V.B.
5. George Voykk

Stags Bow., 65-53
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Serving Fine Foods
and Drinks

Outdoor

First Home Game Will
Be Played On Friday
Football Ending,
Basketball Starts

CENTER LUNCH
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1418 POST ROAD
TEL 9-3404
FAIRFIELD
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ARCTIC SPORT SHOP
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Representatives

I

Collins Pharmacy
2804 F AIRFIELD AVE.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
We Deliver
Phone 5-5669

Athletic Equipment
TEAM OUTFITTERS
SCHOOL SWEATERS
505 Arctic Street - Tel. 4-2813
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Table Chatter
While reading through one of
the college papers received by
our Exchange Department, I
came across a column similar
to "Table Chatter." It featured
the replies of the students to
the various questions asked of
them. One such column asked
the students what they thought
of their school.
Borrowing their idea, the
question for this issue is:
What is your opinion of Fairfield University now that you
are attending?
In reply Albert Garofalo said,
"As a whole, I prefer Fairfield
to other colleges, because the
courses are treated more thoroughly. A good portion of the
Fairfield students lack school
spirit. This seems to stem from
the fact that all tl\e students
are commuters. In my opinion, a
campus life would alter the condition tremendously."
Art Sapienza, Freshman, replies, "I thought that the curricula offered were going to be
difficult and I find that my opinions are sustained."
Paul Wirkus, Freshman, said,
"From the social standpoint, I
find that the students of Fairfield are entirely sociable. I
thought. that it was going to be
like some"of the colleges that I
know - a nest of 'cliques.' From
the .educational standpoint, I
find that the studies are very
interestingly presented, to say
nothing of the method of presentation."
John Vitale, Freshman, replied, "I expected that the ut-

Visit NICK at the

New

CRYSTAL
SANDWICH
SHOPPE
MODERN
CLEAN
ATTRACTIVE
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

NEAR SCHOOL
485 Grasmere Ave.
Open 8 A.M. - 11 P.M.

By GE'Orge Garofalo

Novemher 30, 1949

K. X. Dance Was Very Successful \McGann Elected
(Continued from Page 1)

most would be expected of me
as a student, because the Jesuits
are known for that. I find this
true of Fairfield University, only
more so. They demand the utmost of the students and more."
(Some learn that late in the
game, John. As a result, they
aren't in the game anymore.)
John Hokard, Freshman, said,
"I think that the standards of
Fairfield are above the average
college. Knowing the Jesuits, it's
to be expected. As for the social
life, it has to be improved. I
think that after the four years
are established and an alumnus
is founded things might be better."
John Green, Junior, replied,
"I find the system of education
more than satisfactory. That is,
its liberal education is complete.
However, the social life is practically non-existent." (There was
a dance at Berchmans Hall Saturday, John. Did you attend??)
Edward Lynch, Junior, said,
"It's. as difficult as I expected it
to be. College life is lacking. If
we get a formfl.l baseball team,
it will make up for the lack of
other activities." (Athlt!tic department, take note.)
Edward Reilly, Junior, replied,
"The social life of Fairfield isn't
what I expected it to· be. The
social life that does exist, means
little to me or to out-of-town
commuters." (I'm sure that you
could find someone who is going
to attend the various afterschool activities and ask for a
ride, Ed. Maybe it's because you
don't ask??)

For Limited Time Only!

in the art of pantomime, "Maharaja" Bill Pender~a9t and his
shapely Harem girl, George
Skopp. Their rendition of "The
Maharajah of Magador," it can
be said with some degree of assurance, will never be duplicated. It was indeed something
different and despite the fact
that there were some electrical
difficulties to contend with, the
act was a success.
Sometime later in the evening
those present were given another
opportunity to witness one of
'lour own" perform. Conrad
SterJ1lchJak, sang "Prisoner ad'
Love." E,v,eryone was pleasantly
surprised.
H can be noted that the decolia,tions met wi,tll everyone's approval. As evidenc-e of this,
Chairman Wasil ,asserted that he
and his committee received sevi 1
r
t
d·
h
er a comp Imen s . u,nn g t e
course of the evemng s festIvl-'
tIes. Perahps one oil' the m st
novel arr,angements to be seen art:
any oil' the dances in Berchmans
Hall was the imibation rock and
actual wat-er f.ountain at the foot
of the stage, set up by Francis
Orl0.w'ski. Gre-en and white crepe
runners were strung from colurrn.n 11:0 columri and a'bo.ve the
heads of the dancers.

TUXEDO
PARK

.President Of The
iJletropolitan Club

At the recent meeting of the
Metropolitan Club held Wednesday evening, November 16, officers of the club were elected and
future plans were discus·sed.
J·os·eph McGann, '51, was elected
President and Eugene Galleta
was elected Vice-President. Galletta is the founder of the club.
Other officers elected were
Brendan Merman, Treasurer;
Robert Herlihy, Recording Secretary; and Martin Tracy, CorI responding Secretary.
The final draft od' the club's
Consti'tution, which had been accepted at a pr-evious me·eting oil'
'the club held in New York, was
read to th-e members. Parlia.menltary proceedure is to be f 1lowed strictly during the meetings of th-e club. The Cons'titution has been sU!bmitted to the
,Student Oouncil ror approVial.
GEORGE SKOPP
An Enltertainment Commilttee,
The Maharajah's "Dancing Girl" with John Kush, '52, as Chlair-

SEE AL "DUKE" BOWN

man, was appoin't,ed. This committee will concern itse1f with
the club's sodal ~airs. Membel'S of the commitJtee are: Anthony Pappas, Raymond Nugent,
Jlames Murphy, and Bernard
M,allon.
An important aim od' the

PATRONIZE THE

versity for some deserving person by next September.

$100

BEAUTIFUL
CHRIST'MAS

TIES
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OCEAN SEA GRILL
JAMES V. JOY
General Insurance

Trade-In
Watch Sale

Phones 4-6179-5-5166
955 Main St., Bridgeport:

1328 MAIN STREET, BPT.
(Opposite Loew-Poli Theater)

One of Bridgeport's
Finest
Sea Food Restaurants

Liberal Allowance
for Your Old Watch
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PILOTTI'S
FORMAL WEAR

DOWN
(Sl Weekly)

R. J. GEREMIA, Mgr.

TUXEDOS, CUTAWAYS,

Davis & Hawley

Exclusive with ..•

FULL DRESS

MAIN ST. AT JOHN
BRIDGEPORT

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
115 Congress Street:

Bpt., Conn.

Tel. 3·4808

4'i2" Sterling - Rimmed
Coaster· Ash Tray
BE,ARING THE SEAL

Fairfield· University
For Your Social Events

•

Complete New Stock

All Wool Argyle Sock.s

•

TUXEDOS

•

FULL DRESS SUITS
Pride of every cute young Miss ..' . her man
in argyle socks. For they're smart, warm as
only all wool can be, and come

III

beautiful

assorted colors. Sizes 10'i2 to 13.
Three quarter length, 2.50 to 3.50 pro
Full length, 2.95 to 5.00 pro
Imported Australian Cashmeres, 5.00 pro
MEN'S FURNISHINGS, READ'S STREET FLOOR

CATHOLIC
SUPPLY CO.
917 Main Street
Bridgeport 3-5158

ROSARIES
PRAYER BOOKS
XMAS CARDS

•

CUTAWAYS
Complete outfits for hire
and for sale'

Beechmont Dairy
Inc.

• A Must hr Every
Student and Alumnus.

•

BRIDGEPORT'S
HOME OWNED DAIRY

• Only $4 each, Fed.
Tax Incl.

•

SHIRTS - COLLARS TIES - ETC.

1326 MAIN ST.,
Bpt., Conn.

Visit Our Famous
Ice Cream and Soda Bar
2710 North Ave.

4-2118

Jewelers ... Silver·SIlTliths
1178 MAIN STREET
at GOLDEN HILL

